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The Canadian Northern Railway

40 miles along the St. Lawrence 
River on our new short line be
tween Montreal and Quebec. A 
delightful boat trip by rail. ::: :::

Best sporting country ; write Guy 
Tombs, Imperial Bank Bldg., 
for our “Moose and Caribou" 
publication. ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

THE ALLAN LINE R°y°l Mail Steamers
THE FIRST TRANSATLANTIC TURBINES
VICTORIAN (El VIRGINIAN
Noiseless, Odorless, and without Vibration.

Record Passage. Liverpool to Montreal, 6 days, 15 
hours, 3 minutes Accomodation for all Classes unexcelled.

ri)» SAILINGS, RATES AND PLANS. APPLY TO ANY AGENT OR

H & A. ALLAN, 2 St. Peter Street, --- Montreal

J5he HOUSE OF BROWNE, LTD.,
Established I8S9 Successors to
Incorporated 1909 JOHN JAMES BROWN & SON

Real Estate Experts, and Auctioneers,
Architects and Fire Insurance Agents.

207 ST. JAMES STREET. ta£.«p»hqai« ««aw «ar,
______________________________________________________________

Please mention the MartlbT when purchasing of our Advertisers



YOl'R ORDER WII.L RE GIVEN EVERY ATTENTION RY THE

HARTT & ADAIR
COAL COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS OF GOOD COAL
Telephone Main 5645. =

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

W. H. BLAIR

PETER LYALL & SONS,
General Contractors and Builders
ALL GLASSES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

Room 213, Board of Trade Building. --- MONTREAL

TECHNICAL BOOKS
It might interest you to see the International 
Library of Technology supplied by the Inter
national Correspondence Schools. These 
books cover a wide range. ::: ::: ::: :::

Montreal Office, --==»- 134 Peel Street

The Dennison Engraving Co.,
HALF-TONES AND 
FINE CUTS.....................

St Franeols-Xavler Street, - - - MONTREAL»

Please mention the Marti.HT when purchasing of our Advertisers



Bell Tel. Main 2991. P. O. Box 2432. R. & W. Kerr, Ltd.

WILSON & LAELEUR
Successors to C. THEORKT

Law Book Publishers, 
Importers, Binders, Etc.

326 St. Catherine West

Athletic and
Sporting:
Goods

17 & 19 St. James Street, MONTREAL

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
CAPITAL $3.000,000 00 RESERVE $2,100,000.00

With Kight Offices in the Province 
of Quebec.

We offer in that territory facilities possessed by 
NO OTHER HANK IN CANADA.

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Correspondents all over the world.

Highest Grade Goods in Pattern and 
Quality. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

FLOWERS
You will find the greatest variety, the 

highest quality, the most skillful 
decoration designs and very 

moderate prices at

Savings Department at all Branches.

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

Session 1910=11

770 St. Catherine St., W.,
CORNER OF GUY ST.

Eit-Reform Clothing
The Fit-Reform Wardrobes clothe a 

man for every occasion—outfit him for 
business array him for a wedding, a 
theatre party or social function.

THE CURRICULUM comprises 
Courses in Arts (men and wo
men), Law, Medicine, Applied 
Science, Architecture, Civil, 

Electrical, Mechanical and Mining 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Practical 
Chemistry, and Theory and Practice 
of Railways ; Dentistry, and Agricul
ture. Partial Course may be taken. 
Facilities for Graduate work in all 
departments. 3 3 3 3 3 3

For Calendar and other Information, 
apply to

J. A. NICHOLSON, M. A.
REGISTRAR

The same superior, well-groomed 
appearance whatever the requisite gar
ment for the time and place.

We are now showing the new Fall 
styles, and they are most attractive 
better come in and look them over 
while the entire range is still complete.

SUITS, - - - $15 00 to $50.00 
OVERCOATS, $15.00 to $50.00 
TROUSERS, - $4.50 to $7.50

PIT-REFORM WARDROBES
444 St. Catherine Street, West 

S. J. O'NEIL Manager

4 Beaver Hall Hill 
A- n. PARKER Manager

Please mention the MartlbT when purchasing of our Advertisers
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Riley Hern
565 St. Catherine St., West

Rod. Sangster Eugene Bourassa
239 St. James St. 631 St. Catherine St., Hast
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If the games's worth while it’s 
worth going strong for it.

All is not “semi-ready" that glitt
ers like ready-made.

There’s a big difference between 
hand-tailored “Semi-ready" and 
the shoals of imitations.

Everybody copies a good thing, 
but few can reproduce it.

May we show you just why a Semi-ready Suit at $15 is worth more.

We are just as much interested in the last word about a Semi-ready 
Suit as the “trainer” at the game who watches his proteges at the finish.

You can’t buy good clothes at a 
cheap price.
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The Slump Two more championships have eluded us, and, in so doing, 
in Athletics, have stimulated more or less gloomy reflection upon the present 

trend of Athletics at McGill.
At the commencement of the season our “thin red line of ’eroes” looked 

like a championship team, if ever there was one. But, with more hard luck 
than would discourage any three ordinary universities, and cramped as to 
training by lack of tangible support from the powers that be, they found the 
task superhuman. By this, we do not in any way desire to depreciate the very 
fine work of Toronto. They have a splendid team, and well deserved their 
victory, but we cannot help feeling that, given the same team which pressed 
them so closely on their own ground, the stories of Oct. 22nd and 29th might 
well have had a very different ending.

In this issue we print a letter received most opportunely from Mr. Kenneth 
McKinnon, one of the most successful of our '09 graduates. This letter refers 
mainly to football, but applies equally well to every other brand of Athletics 
which struggles for existence at McGill, and we recommend it to the careful 
consideration of every reader, subscriber or non-subscriber, and professor or 
student.
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As Mr. McKinnon asks, is it, under present circumstances, worth a man's 
while to turn out and endeavour to win athletic fame for his college, when 
doing so renders him liable to lose his year through the operation of a rigid and 
indiscriminating attendance rule? Candidly, we think not, and, as lovers of 
a square deal, we do not blame the man who thus finds no option to eliminating 
athletics entirely from his programme.

Let us turn, then, to the Faculty’s point of view. Is McGill’s high reputa
tion as a Science school in such danger that the only way of preserving it is to 
keep the men’s noses to the grindstone, morning, noon and night? And is the 
work so uniformly essential that the loss of three hours per week for two months 
out of seven and a half should blast, or even endanger, a man’s whole professional 
career? Any experienced engineer will assure us that such propositions are 
ridiculous, and that the whole value of a college education lies in the mental 
training which it involves, and in the strength of character which it creates.

If this is not the case, it would greatly militate towards general satisfaction 
if the Faculty would, for a moment, descend from their Olympic heights and 
tel' -"t so. If they arc right, it should not be impossible for them to demonstrate 
the fact ; and to do so would vastly strenghten their position in the confidence 
of the students. In fact, if the Faculty prolong their silence on the subject 
it can only be to the detriment of the University, as affording to those who are 
seeking it, an opportunity to believe that the Faculty arc not sure of their position.

For the present, the “Martlet” prefers to remain impartial, for, while 
we like to think of the Faculty as verging upon infallibility, we cannot overlook 
the right of the students to be taken into the confidence of the Faculty with 
regard to their theory of technical education. At dinners and meetings they 
repeatedly assure us at considerable length that this is the finest college in 
America. If so, surely the staff, which is presumably the most competent on 
the continent can devise some satisfactory alternative to the p esent untenable 
state of affairs. In this connection, we should be extremely interested to learn 
why the eight o’clock lecture solution, as to which both Faculty and students 
were so enthusiastic, met such an untimely fate.

But perhaps the Faculty are really entirely opposed to athletics, and are 
dreaming of the happy days when McGill will become another Tec.; and when 
the Campus will be useful mainly as a parade ground for the perambulators 
of Professors’ wivts, or as a space for Science sophomores to map out. It is a 
pleasing prospect, and we wish them joy of its realisation.
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No. 24..

STUART FORBES.

Time:—6.30 P.M.—absolute darkness.
Place :—The Campus.

Then out of the gloom—"Fifty-four—sixty-six—hundred and five—check— 
seventy-three—sixteen ! !" in a fine falsetto.

"What the dickens is that?” asks the Freshman?
"Why that's Stuart Forbes” answers the Initiated One.
Until this year, from the time he came to McGill, Stuart has played quarter 

on the first team. Who has not seen him sauntering on to the field disguised 
in a sweater, or who has not heard the oft repeated question “Who is the 
little bald man”? For our hero attracts considerable attention to himself, 
and if there is one man on the team who plays a harder game than any other, 
that man is Stuart Forbes.

There runs a talc of his noble rescue—at the prayer of a fair one—of a 
dicky-bird (a Martlet?—Ed.) from t';e topmost twigs of a lofty telegraph pole.

We have also heard a story which connects this gay dog with a balcony 
in the wee sma' hours, but we would not state for a positive fact that the fall 
he sustained on that occasion accounts for his oaucity of hirsute covering.

Of his early youth we know next to nothing. He was born in Toronto 
and has since lived in Ithaca, England and Montreal. His early education was 
gained at the Montreal High School where he began his football career. Since 
then he has played continuously in his characteristic manner. The main thing 
about Stuart is that he always seems to be there when needed, which after alt 
is the sum total of football virtues.

Unfortunately, this year he leaves us for other fields of action, but our 
good wishes go with him. May he tackle his jobs as successfully as he does 
his opponents.
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THE STUPID MAN AND THE CLEVER JUG.

HE was tramping restlessly to and fro in the front drawing-room of an 
old house, sueh as abound in the purlieus of McGill University, and are remark
able only for size and ugliness.

IT was lying broken, in the pantry of a smart flat in West mount, regarded 
with ruth and rue but not despair, by the guilty party, who knowing her mistress 
was out for the afternoon, was hastening to go out too, indifferent to the claims 
of door bell and telephone, bent only upon repairing breaches in the shattered 
one, as soon as might be.

SHE (the Inevitable) was breathlessly running to catch a “Mountain Belt 
Line”—which, though not very convenient, was the car best suited to her 
purpose, that purpose leading her towards the unfashionable house where the 
Stupid Man nervously awaited her coming.

He tried to read the Morning’s Gazette again for the twentieth time, but 
already fully aware of the sins committed by Sir Wilfrid and the Government 
Party, and versed in the complications of the latest financial fraud, he found no 
“balm” in that ungenial “Gilead.”—He threw the paper down, then picked it 
up seeing that it destroyed the rigid order of the rooms. Those rooms! How 
commonplace. How mannish! How unattractive! They had not seemed so 
last winter! Not uncomfortable, of course, the Phe Phi Pho Fraternity de
manded comfort, but surely comfort was not incompatible with something else, 
which this soulless habitation plainly lacked. Here he stopped for a moment— 
frowned—then muttered impatiently—“Nonsense, not at all!”—in answer to 
the inner voice which hinted at the cause of discontent, an almost unconscious 
comparison he was drawing between his present surroundings, and that ineffable 
abode of Magic, the Cottage in the Laurentians, whose witchery (the witchery of 
the Cottage mark you!) was turning upside-down his previously well-balanced 
views of life. It was a simple summer cottage that filled the narrowing horizon. 
He had spent many golden hours there, not as the sister's guest, but the guest 
of her brother, his sometime Lecturer. He knew that the only definite points 
of excellence he recalled were of a simple nature. There were no loose things on 
the floor to trip the unwary visitor in the dusk of a summer night. There was 
always a waste paper basket at hand, to receive crumpled uninteresting com
munications from town, or hastily torn-off newspaper wrappers. One never 
needed to look vaguely, hopelessly about for receptacles for burnt matches and 
cigarette ends, the suitable haven seemed ever to wait under one’s very hand. 
The appeal to the masculine heart and judgment was not made (apparently) 
through any medium distinctly feminine, but a woman’s sympathy and intel
ligence pervaded all and the result was!—well something different from these 
dreary wastes where he stood discontented, ready to quarrel with himself, fate,
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and the expected guest, the thought of whom was always upsetting his level ways ; 
also he was ready to quarrel with the expected chaperone—“ Who, by Jove, 
ought to be here by now.” How awkward if Mary comes first (he had never 
called her “Mary” before!) and finds him alone in this abode of mere man, this 
den of lions, insufficiently guarded by the Abigail, who at this moment was, he 
hoped, engaged in preparations in regions down below. As he tried to face the 
compromising dilemma he heard on the pavement leading from his gate—“the 
pitter-patter not in vain of eager little feet.” Whose little feet? Her's, or those 
of the chaperone, presumably also little. The door bell rang, and the pulses in 
his temple thumped in unison with the clang. By projecting three feet of his 
length (half his entire person) out of the open window, (open because a roaring 
fire in the grate was encouraged in order to make things look cheerful), he could 
have seen enough of a figure in profile on the threshold, to judge from its colours 
and curves, whether belonging to the maid or the matron in question. If pro
noncé and vivid that would betray the chaperone, if dainty at id delicate that 
would mean SHE. But he dared not look, neither did he confess even to him
self which he hoped to see. If the chaperone, then conventions triumphed; if 
the fair maid, ah then, how sweet, how awful, none being near, to hold her hand, 
look into her eyes, and learn in one moment, what? Did he really wish to put 
anything to the test? Either himself or her? The Stupid Man pretended he 
did not know, and while he was busy blindfolding himself, Abigail opened the 
door, and in walked She.

Fresh, pure, stimulating, like the October air without, she stepped lightly, 
gaily in, held out her hand and in the sweet clear tones that always thrilled his 
soul, exclaimed,—“Am I late?" and unembarrassed as though no such things as 
chaperones existed, went straight to the chair placed for her by the fire, saying— 
"What a jolly room ! High ceilings! Big windows, just the opposite of our would- 
be artistic flat." A pause, while he stood spell-bound, dumb, then her comfort
ing criticism broke out anew, “And what heaps of pipes and deep chairs and 
cushions and things." A sigh, and, "No wonder you like being a bachelor!" 
* * * “Like being a Bachelor!" It was a fact, that during the extent 
of his college life, the length and breadth of the “Arts” course, the heights and 
depths of his “Science," he had always told himself, and others, that he “liked 
being a bachelor," and had no other ambition than to yield to the spell of McGill 
or any other High Court of Learning in whose shadow he dwelt, piling up degree 
after degree as other men pile up gold (his pile of gold was already made) and 

• let the end come, finding him still a Student, and by choice still alone. Now 
he saw, as by a flash of lightning “The writing on the wall"—“Weighed in the 
Balance and Found Wanting,”—such a life now seemed empty, profitless, such 
a prospect naked and unpleasing, and why? He did not put the question into 
words, still less the answer, but the revelation was complete, though the expres
sion of the Stupid Man's face remained unchanged, even when a frantic pro-
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traded ringing of the door-bell told him that the quiet hour was over, and nothing 
gained. The dixtr was opened, a clattering of heels, a brisk swish-swish of silken 
skirts, and in trotted Mrs. Faith, as fast as her hobble-bands would allow. Rosy, 
bright-eyed, fashionable, she filled the room with gaiety, goodnature, colour, 
glitter and hat! Apologies and explanations fell in showers from her lips, and 
before either he or she could say “Aye, yes or no," tea was served, and the 
business of the day began. Mrs. Faith Hew at once to the table, beamed at 
the muffin-dish and lifted the cover, dropping it again as she literally bounded 
with glee, clapped her hands and screamed, “How delicious! Oh, I love eating! 
and I'm so glad I hadn't to wait." “Did your household fairy make these? 
Her looks belie her!" And then without a pause, and turning to Mary,"fly- 
thc-way, talking of domestic creatures, I saw yours just now with a very furtive 
expression sneaking out of Never too late to mend. I was shopping in St. 
Catherine St., that’s why I’m so late."

Mary looked dubious, "Not My domestic creature, I think. I left her at 
home with plenty to do, and the telephone to ‘mind’ as well." "It was yours, 
my dear, I never remember who writes things, but I never forget anyone’s 
servant. It's useful knowledge, in case they come hiring to me some day."

Mary was vivibly perturbed, which seeing, He like Pharoah of old, was 
ready to slay the bearer of evil tidings, but stayed his murderous hand as she, 
recovering calm, exclaimed: "What a dear cream-jug, so quaint!” He, ever 
deprecating his own contemptible belongings, replied moodily, “Well quaint, 
perhaps, but ordinary. Not-er clever or anything." "Well no, perhaps, ‘not-er 
clever or anything,'" she replied, with impish mimicry, “but quite a dear!" 
Continuing," Now I have a really clever jug at home, and you must notice it and 
admire it the very first time you have tea with me. And you, too, please, Mrs. 
Faith." Turning to him again, “You have never seen it. It was too precious 
to take to Lac d’Esperance; I only risked my brother's commonplaces up there." 
Then, “When will you come to see it?" When would he come to see it. 
Now! Always! Forever! the truthful inner voice was saying. But the outer 
man replied with admirable coolness, "Whenever you are kind enough to have 
me."

(To be continued.)
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LABORED INTERVIEWS WITH GREAT MEN, No. 2. ”TOM.“

“Sure- ut’s the mornin's praties Ihut wus not cooked tliut has been the 
sowin' uv me. It's the Professor av Moral Philosophy I've been all day. I 
wus thinkin" as ye come up; if we cud say things frum the other side!—Begorra 
1 don’t mane the blokes. As 1 was say in' before the digression, if we cud say 
things with their back towards us I hclavc we wud all be at each others wakes. 
Consider Toronto wid no more license to predominate over McGill than has the 
Union to sell Crème de Menthes “Bus" with a huckstamacoccus inflexion av 
the wrist (t'was Mills wid the bum knee told me tliut between the limps) and 
Ross with the soodo-lumbago and all. Shure, and the Italian dago wid the 
music box tliut cracks in the middle like the voice of a freshman, he was in front 
uv the grand eddyfice on the corner of Sheerbrooke and University playing the 
“Mayonnaise” and divil the cent tliut he got because ut was the McGill Con- 
servatorium of Music. And the dago Italian and the Toronto belave still 
they're the real thing because the folks was off when they called. And the 
divil uv ut is tliut a lot uv the rest uv people have the innocence to belave them 
and we can’t stop ut—that’s the divil uv ut sor—Good-day sor!”

CAMPBELLS CLOTHING

$15.00 to $30.00. But Better Values 
than ever.

Combines honest wearing value and 
attractive appearance to a degree that 
stands for all round satisfaction to the 
man who wears it.

Special discounts to Students.
Store open evening* except Wednesdays 

and .Thursdays.

wm. McLaughlin. =
21 McGill College A venue, 

MONTREAL.

Please mention the MakTLHT when purchasing of our Advertisers
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McGILL III vs. GRAND TRUNK.

In their game on the Campus on Saturday afternoon the Junior team was 
victorious over the Grand Trunk II by a score of 13-0.

About five minutes after commencement of play the Grand Trunk full 
back muffed a punt from Brown behind his own line and Armstrong fell on the 
ball for a touch, which was not converted. Just before half-time Buster Browm 
dropped a beautiful goal from about 25 yards out, making the half-time score 
8-0.

In the second half the Grand Trunk centre-half tried to kick but the ball 
was blocked by Vallance who went over for a try—again unconverted though 
right between the posts. This completed the scoring, making a total of 13-0.

The McGill half-backs played almost perfect ball, no fumbles of any account 
being made. The line was good also, following up fast and holding their heavier 
opponents well. For Grand Trunk, Wylie the quarterback and Bell, centre- 
half were the pick though the other backs were good. Teams and officials 
were as follows:—Referee, Mr. Marshall Seath (McGill); Judge of play, Mr. 
Hadley (G. T.).

McGill III. Grand Trunk II.
Backs. . .Brown. Wings .McBeath.

Williamson Reid
Stevenson Walbank

Quarter.. Vallance Tinling
Scrim.... Kirkpatrick Parkins

Lindsay Armstrong
AIiIm)U Captain

Backs... Bell.
Childs 
Johnston 

Quarter. Wylie 
Scrim. . . Pinkey

Clements
O’Connor

Wings .Crutchlow 
Galbraith 
Weiss 
Kearney 
Samuels 
Milne
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McGILL 10, QUEENS 14.

On Saturday McGill left to play Queens on their grounds at Kingston.
Snow fell heavily all morning and the grounds were soaking wet and with 

about two inches of mud covering them.
The McGill half line was the same as for the game with Toronto last Satur

day. Billington played well and we take this chance of apologizing for any
thing that may have been too severe in last week's criticism of his play. He 
outpunted Lcckic, Queen's crack, which is saying a good deal, and while not 
quite as certain in his catching as Leckie, yet he missed very few.

Brydon-Jack ran well, but was unfortunate in some of his catches. Price, 
who took Brydon-Jack’s place when the latter w'as injured in the last quarter, 
deserves great praise for the way in which he jumped right into the play. He 
was put in several rather difficult positions by kicks behind McGill line, but 
in each case he was able to run the ball out. We congratulate him on getting 
his big “M."

The line seemed to vary a great deal. At times, they would hold Queens 
well, at others they would even buck for good gains while sometimes Queens 
seemed to be able to buck them easily.

Gartshore, who was put on in Mills place, played a good game, several times 
getting away for big gains. He was hurt in the last quarter and Motyer w-ent on 
in his place.

The game was clean throughout with but one exception, and for this ex
ception the Queen’s man got a paltry three minutes. In the first quarter, 
McGill had the score three to one in their favour, but in the next, with the wind 
with them, Queens managed to get an intouch behind, a drop over goal and a 
touch which they failed to convert. This made the to to 3 for Queens. In the 
third quarter, McGill had the wind in their favour and managed to secure an 
intouch behind and a rouge. They got the ball within 10 yards of the Queen’s 
line and Forbes following up Murray's kick, scored McGill’s first touch.

In the last quarter, Queens added four to their score, the final score being: 
Queens 14, McGill 10.

We congratulate Queens on their team and wish them good luck in the games 
yet to be played.

The teams lined up as follows:—
McGill. Position. Queens.

Murray......................... Fullback....................Leckie.
Brydon-Jack................Halves....................... Hobson.
Billington............... “ ......................Moran.
Murray......................... “ ......................Erskine.
Paisley..........................Quarter..................... Reid.
Waterous..................... Scrimmage................ Bruce.
Irwin............................. “ ................Overend.
Turnbull....................... “ ................Smith.
Bignell..........................Wings.........................Smith.
Rogers.......................... ........................Sliter.
Gartshore.....................  “ ........................Elliott.
Johnson........................ “  Howling.
Gillmor.......................... 11 ........................Young.
Gtxxleve....................... “  Kinsella.

Referee—E. (). Sliter. Umpire—Marty Walsh.
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R.M.C. 18, McGILL II. 0.

McGill II. and R.M.C. met in the second game for the intermediate cham
pionship of this section of the League on Saturday. The game was played on 
the R.M.C. under the same had weather conditions as the seniors played under. 
Carnwath and Stanton both had to drop out of the game on account of injuries 
and this greatly weakened McGill. The final score of 18 to o hardly indicates 
the play, yet R.M.C. training and good condition told as it is hound to. They 
seem to he able to go into a game and plary at full speed till the very end with the 
result that they usually win out.

The teams were:—
R.M.C. Position. McGill II

Galt................... ..........Full....................
Smith................ ..........Halves...............
Robertson........ “ ........Lee.
Stewart............. ........Douglas.
Lawson.............. ..........Quarter............. ........Lang.
Irving................ ..........Scrimmage........
Fierce................ “ ........Carnwath.
Young............... “ ........Dixon.
Sweeney............ ..........Wings................
Arnold!............. ........Oughtred.
Goldie............... ........Stanton.
Roberts............. Digby.
('■Wynne............
Lewis................ ........Wilkes.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK MEET.

Toronto added another championship to her laurels when she won the 
Intercollegiate track meet, which was held on Thanksgiving Day on the grounds 
of Queens University.

The meet was not nearly as well handled as it might h avc, there being 
lengthy delays for which there was no obvious reason. The grounds were in 
bad condition, the track being very soft and the take-off for the high jump 
being soft and inclined to slope upwards.

Toronto beat McGill by a margin of 17 points, the final score being Toronto 
52, McGill 35, Queens 21.

Dowie is to be congratulated on the showing he made in the hurdles. He 
did them in 17 secs, flat, and that on such a track as Queen’s it means about 

16 3-5 sec. on the M.A.A.A. This gives to Dowie the champion ship“M.,"the 
first to be won at McGill.
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The Toronto man won the high jump comparatively easily. Dowie's 
poor showing here was surprising, considering the fact that the winning jump 
was only 5 ft. 2-J inches, this being several inches below Dowie’s records.

Some of the races were started most abominably. For instance, in one of 
the heats in the 220 yards, Stanley fell on his mark but the starter pulled the 
pistol just the same.

The results in detail were as folio

100 yards—
1st Dent (Toronto).
2nd Sebert (Toronto).
3rd Stanley (McGill).

Time—to 1-5.

Pole Vault—
1st Smith (McGill).
2nd McDonald (McGill) \-pje 
2nd Gibson (Queens) J

Height—9 ft. 7j inches.

Half Mile Run—
1st Brock (Toronto).
2nd Wright (Toronto).
3rd Murray (McGill).

16 lb. Hammer—
1st H. McKinnon (Queens). 
2nd J. McDougal (McGill).
3rd Page (McGill).

Distance—108 feet.

High Jump—
1st Hamilton (Toronto).
2nd Kilpatrick (Toronto).
3rd Dowie (McGill).

Height—5 ft. 2 t in.

Shot Put—
1st H. MacKinnon (Queens). 
2nd J. McDougall (McGill). 
3rd Phillip (Toronto).

Distance— 38 ft. 2 in. 
Time—55 secs.

Broad Jump—
1st J. McKinnon (Queens).
2nd K. W. Dowie (McGill).

3rd Cameron (Toronto).
Distance—20 ft. 5, inches.

Mile Run—
1st Campbell (Toronto).
2nd Brock (Toronto).
3rd Murray (McGill).

Time—4 mins. 50 4-5 sec.

220 Yards—
1st Dent (Toronto).
2nd Sebert (Toronto).
3rd Hollinsed (McGill).

Time—24 2-5 secs.

Discus—
1st J. McDougall (McGill). 
2nd J. MacKinnon (Queens). 
3rd H. MacKinnon (Queens). 

Distance—109 feet 3$ inches.

120 Yards Hurdles—
1st Dowie (McGill).
2nd Wright (Toronto).
3rd Finch (Toronto).
Time—17 secs.

440 Yards Run—
1st Sebert (Toronto).
2nd Stanley (McGill).
3rd Chandler (Toronto).
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RIFLE CLUB.

On the night of Thursday, Oct. 27th, a match was shot off between the 
McGill Rifle Association and a team from the Canadian Ordnance Corps.

This resulted in a win for us by 23 points.
Teams and scores as follows :—

C. O. C. McGill.
S. Sgt. Henley........... ......... 33 N. Brown............... ............. 28
Pte. Tyler................... .......... 32 D. Freeze............... ............. 31
Sgt. Nichols................ N. Cumming.......... ...............31
CpI. Davey................. .......... 31 R. Hollinsed........... ...............33
Pte. Ryder.................. .......... 32 J. Atkinson............. .............33
Pte. Statham.............. .......... 3i K. Reeder............... .............28
Pte. Dailey................. .......... 27 E. Crewdson........... .............33
Pte. Therien............... ......... I6 H. McKim............................28

Total......... ....... 222 245

This is the first miniature match that has been held on our range, outside 
our own competition and it is rather encouraging thar we should win out with 
what was practically a scratch team.

The M. A. A. A. arc organising this winter a Miniature Rifle Club League 
which we intend to join.

A Lee-Enfield target rifle will be given to the winning team, which will 
then shoot off among its own members for the awarding of the prize.

A member of the M. A. A. A. says it will take “possibles” to win it, so get 
down and practice,—especially at the 600 yards target.

“BOXING.”

The Boxing prospects this year are very bright. The club has been for
tunate enough to again secure the services of Mr. Jacomb as Instructor; and 
under his guidance were bound to turn out some good men.

Up to date, 35 men have joined the club, but we’d like to see this number 
doubled. Surely there are some more men who would like to “strike a blow 
for McGill” in the true sense of the words.

The regular hours are from 5 to 6 on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; 
so your studies won’t be interfered with by joining this Club. If these don’t 
suit, you can arrange for hours from 7 to 8.

Don’t forget that this Intercollegiate Competition will be held in Montreal 
this year. It's up to us.
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WATER POLO.

The McGill water |xj!o teams, senior and intermediate alike, met their 
first defeat of the season last Friday night at the practised hands of the aquatic 
experts of the Montreal Swimming Club’s sextettes. The intermediate game 
was expected to result more or less as it did, for five of the players who won the 
intermediate title last year had cither graduated or been promoted to senior 
ranks; but the senior defeat was a big disappointment, as McGill has at last 
got an apparently strong team together and should be able to cope successfully 
with the A. S. C. invincibles, who for five years have never been trimmed. 
McGill, however, has a return game with M. S. C. and hope to turn the trick.

The score in the intermediate game was eight to two, both McGill’s goals 
being scored by Darling, a recruit front Lower Canada College. Bill Abbott, 
the captain of the' McGill six, had hard luck. A blow in the eye handicapped 
him from the start, and before half time he was put clean out, receiving Zimmer
man’s elbow on the jaw as the latter was sending in a speedy backhand shot. 
Zimmerman retired to even up and later figured in the senior game.

Skelton in goal played a fine game for McGill, his presence Itetwecn the 
poles on the intermediate line being necessary owing to the illness of Egerton, 
the regular goal tend. Skelton also played well in the senior game.

Up to the last quarter it looked as if McGill would win the latter. M. S. C. 
had the advantage in the first quarter and got two to McGill’s one, as they were 
shooting into the deep end.

Pcngelley got one for McGill.
In the second quarter McGill forced the play throughout; but great work 

by the opposing goal tend kept their score down to one. M. S. C. got one on a 
flukey backhander and the quarter ended M. S. C. 3, McGill 2.

In the 3rd quarter McGill held M. S. C. scoreless and failed to increase 
their own and in the fourth experienced a complete blow-up, letting M. S. C. 
get in two more cinching the match.

Kerry took cramp amd Merrill and Smith were ruled off, but all were back 
in the game when the goals were scored.

With more practice together the McGill team should develop more team 
play and become more formidable.

The McGill line-ups were:—
Intermediates—Skelton, Cooke, Astrofsky, Abbott, Coy, Darling.
Senior—Skelton, Smith, Merrill, Kerry, DeHart, Pcngelley.
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HEARD ON THE AVENUE.

The lovely “Moon” rose upon the Library last week and plunged into 
Sanscrit, Tennyson and Moral Philosophy. This be some trio of subjects, but 
unkind friends have lieen asking themselves whether the Moon was full when it 
wandered into such a course.

Does he eat at the training table in order to take her to the Nickel, or does 
he take her to the Nickel in order to eat at the training table? Answers re
quested.

The Junior dance, we repeat, is to be held shortly. Well, '12 expects every 
man to do his duty.

That this column would be more interesting if we only knew what happens 
around this place. Gentlemen who hear anything they ought not to have 
heard will confer a favour by reporting the same at once.

There seems to be no truth in the rumor that many partial and conditioned 
students became full undergraduates last Friday week.

In order to see the point of the cartoon in this number, inquire of any mem
ber of "one-four.” ’Tis sad, but alas such is the Freshman.

Freshie: “What does G.O.P. stand for?”
Soph.: “Grand Old Party—otherwise Foxy.”
This is too deep for us; but Science ’13 choked over it. Oh. well, Sopho

mores will be Sophomores.

The Broadway Shoe Store, 40 st. Catherine st., west.
HIGH CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES.

10% Discount to McGill Students.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Best values for least money.
GIVE US A CALL.

Try our $3.50 Shoe specially priced for Students.

A. C. MATTHEWS & SONS
Real Estate and Financial 

Brokers, Builders.

42 Commercial Union Bldg. Phone m. T3J4.

MAX. USHER
TAILOR

396 St. Catherine Street,
Near McGill College Ave.
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YOU SHOULD GUARD your parents against the financial loss 
which they would suffe. by your death. What security have 
they for the money which they have spent on your education?

APPLY HOW PARTICULARS TO

Royal Insurance Company, Cimiied
LIFE DEPARTMENT

WM. MACK AY, Manager J. H. LABRLLB, Asst. Manager ARCH. R. HOWELL, Life Secretary

HENRY B I R K S <&■ SONS

McGill Jewellery

PHILLIPS SQUARE.......................................................... MONTREAL

Particular Men wear our SHIRTS—they want a
good fitting shirt and one that stands 

the wear and tear of the laundry—that’s our Shirt. Prices 75c. Up.

BRENNAN’S: 5 & 7 St. Catherine East, and 251 St. 
Catherine West. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: : : : ::: :::

SUCCESS
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

&/>e SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER

Model No. 10, Visible Writing.
The success of this machine is endorsed 

by the ever increasing sales.

WM. M. HALL <Sr CO., 
221 Notre Dame St., West 

MONTREAL

When it’s your afternoon visit

Ye Old English Tea 
Rooms

Stanley and St. Catherine Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Reliable qualities and tile liest of 
values are offered here in Men's 
Needs. We carry a full range of 
UNDERWEAR ANI) SOCKS, 
the newest in TIES, SHIRTS, 
VESTS,GLOVES, DRESSING 
GOWNS, JACKETS, HATH 
ROBES, ETC., ETC. ::: ::: 
Watch Ails in Daily Papers.

JAS. A. OGILVY 6> SONS.
Corner St. Catherine and Mountain Sts

Please mention the Martlet when purchasing of our Advertisers
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Cigar BENSON & HEDGES
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

CIGARS

Manufacturers of Hand-Rolled
Turkish ami Virginian

Sold at 5c. But— Cigarettes.
174 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

PAUL McKAY STROUD, Prop. Phone, Uptown 381.

Che Stroud Photographic Supply Co.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Photo Supplies. Developing. Printing. Enlarging and Copying ^75 Catherine St. West
Flashlights. Outside Work. Groups and Interiors. —'— ......... ■ ------------

J . M . CAVAN AO H
HtCUUSS.SOR to joh:. i.hwis

dr u a a 1 s t
3IH St. Catherine Street West, - - - MONTRKAL

Philip Morris
ORIGINAL /'"A, t ..

oo“ Cigarettes

They’re a ripping 
good sort of a smoke.

A. G. SPALDINGS BROS.
Trade Mark is a Guarantee of 

Satisfaction.

yP'1»?

Football and Basketball 
Supplies.

Skating Boots. Skates. 
Hockey Sticks. 

Track Shoes. 
Clothing for all Sports.

CAMBRIDGE AMBASSADOR 1C~
regular size after-dinner size

‘The Little Brown Box’
RETAIL STORE :

443 St. James St., Montreal.
^Please mention the Marti.ET when purchasing from our advertisers
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Rediscovered

Fossils.

Sophomore—“Just think of it—a full Christmas dinner for a quarter—
soup, turkey, plum pudding, pineapple, coffee------”

F resh man—‘ ‘Where ? ”
Sophomore—“I don’t know where, but just think of it!”

It is recorded of Professor G., the distinguished exponent of syllogisms and 
induction, that while discussing in the classroom on our ignorance of the future, 
he took occasion to remark :

“We are all like Columbus; none of us knows where he is going.”
"But,” objected an enterprising student, “Columbus had no idea of his 

ultimate destination; we at least suspect where we are going.”
“I don't agree with you,” responded the Professor, “I, for one, don’t know 

where I am going.”
“Bosh!” murmured a loafer in the back seat, “we know where all Profs.

go."

Finance—We scarcely like expressing an opinion as to whether man or 
woman is the more susceptible of being bribed. We admit that it has been said 
that every man has his price. At the same time it cannot be denied that every 
woman has her figure.

Edith—“ I see the corset factories have resumed operations.” 
Lillie—“Ah, that means tight times again.”

“Give me a kiss,” he begged for the fourth time that evening. 
"You ask too much, Tom,” she replied coyly.
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IT TELLS IN THE END
We want every one who buys our clothing to be 
satisfied. If not PERFECTLY satisfied they can 
have their money back and

GET IT WITHOUT A GRUMBLE.

PLEASE NOTE THIS ! Also that we give 10% discount to McGill men 
only off all goods except our $15.00 and $18.00 Serge Suits which are at 
the price the best value in Canada.

99
QO

(£ll©ü/h®.&

336 St. Catherine Street West. 471 St/Catherine Street East. Corner Craie and St. Peter Sti.

“How did you contrive to cultivate such a beautiful black eye?" asked 
Brown.

“Oh!” replied Fogg, who had been practising upon roller skates, “I raised 
it from a slip."

Alumnus—Your poem, “Give me back My Dreams," has been received. 
Had you kindly sent us a stamped and addressed envelope we would at once 
have complied with your request.

When the special results came out:—
One more unfortunate. 
Plucked in exam. 
Rashly importunate, 
Muttering “Bother.”
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HINTS FOR THE HOME.

The number of things which an economical house-wife can make without 
eggs or milk is a constant scoure of wonder to the uninitiated. Home-made 
socks, crazy <|uilts and tea are only a few of the many examples we could cite, 
were we at liberty to do so; while the writer has been presonally acquainted with 
no less than three industrious women each of whom makes a bed every day.

To renovate a silk umbrella, add a suspicion of dehydrated tetracyanide 
and as much alcohol as can be put on a 50 cent piece to half a cup of Union 
Coffee and apply inwardly. On reviving, you will hardly recognise your um
brella. If desired, the coffee may be taken alone. The result is the same, 
but the process is much more unpleasant.

For whitening the teeth, special small brushes made for the purpose are 
coming into widespread application, though the traditional custom of leaving 
the teeth overnight in a glass of water is one which will die extremely hard.

In the coming winter boiled shirts will be largely superseded by fried and 
scrambled ones. Cuff links, wherever possible, will be poached, as heretofore.

We are pleased to afford the publicity of our columns to the rumour that 
there will be no repetition of the striped suitings recently sported by a leader 
of fashion in the Faculty of Applied Science. Otherwise students’ clothes 
will be very much worn this year, as usual.
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R. V. C. ‘12.

At class-meetings held last week the following appointments were made:—
Representatives for the Junior Dance:—

Miss Kate Lawrence.
Miss Eleanor Oughtred.

Basket-Ball Captain:—
Miss Louise Manny.

Debaters:—
Miss Louise Manny.
Miss Alexandra Braener.

Further, we arc reminded that all pictures for the Annual must be taken 
before November 15th, as Mr. Notman cannot do work for the students after 
that date, owing to the Christmas rush. (Take heed, all ye absentees, and for 
further particulars as to price, etc. ask anyone who was present).

THIS WEEKPRINCESS 
GERTRUDE ELLIOT
in "Tiiè DAWN OF A TO-MORROW."

Prices Evenings and Saturday Matinee, - - 3He. to $t.SO.

Next Week, BLANCHE RING.

MMUS IS YOUR SKIN
SENSITIVE?

The wool from which JAEGER UNDERWEAR is made is thoroughly cleansed from all 
short, hard vegetable fibres which are found in the fleece when it comes from the sheep’s back 
and which are the principal irritants in ordinary woollen underwear. The finish is soft and 
smooth.

JAEGER PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR is the purest, best and most natural fabric that 
can lie used.

Your friends who wear JAEGER UNDERWEAR will all tell you so.
Guaranteed against shrinkage

316 St. Catherine Street West, Montrkai,,
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”L‘ENVOI.“

When our last Martlet is yellowed and the forms are battered and pied, 
When the newest kicker has vanished and the oldest reader has died,
We shall rest—and faith we shall need it—lie down for an aeon or two, 
And look at our friends the critics as they hunt for something to do.

They shall sit on a fluffy cloud-bank, and rail, with a sense of loss,
At the hang of Orion’s sword-belt and the slant of the Southern Cross, 
But their hearts shall be heavy within them, for they will not be able to jeer, 
When we don’t do all they expect us—in spite of their “dollar a year.”

For we wouldn't put up our own money to settle for ten cuts a week, 
And our fiction was generally scanty, and our verses were always weak,
If we printed reports they were “rotten”; if we printed them not we were

slow.”
And oh! how the critics did relish each failure or fault they could show!

But alas! in the happy hereafter there will be no such pleasures as those 
To cheer and enliven our critics and gladden the hearts of our foes;
For we shall be blissfully resting, and they, sad to say, won’t be free 
To change and arrange creation as they think it ought to be.

HIS MAJESTY’S 
Symphony Concert at C 
Popular Prices.

THIS WEEK, GRAND OPERA

Saturday Afternooon 
at 3 o’clock.

“LA TOSCA” in Italian, 
“LAKME” in French, -

- Mon., Wed., Fri, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

NEXT WEEK
Soloists, Mme Elba,
Sig. Ugo Colombini, L'AMICO FRITZ, 
Mens. Jean Ducasse. rj MANON, - - -

in Italian, 
in French.
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CettiBGB 0
fiOGOEVCES

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

At the regular fortnightly meeting held on Friday evening last, Dr. Nicholls 
delighted the Society with an admirable paper on “Aesculapius”—the ancient 
Greek Physician who is reputed to have incurred the wrath of Pluto then pres
iding over the nether regions, by the success with which he circumvented the 
course of disease, thus causing a dearth in the number of the nether residents.

The occasion was graced by the subject himself in the shape of a handsome 
bust presented this summer by Dr. Osier, together with a splendid collection 
of votive offerings to the Shrine of Aesculapius, which were recovered from their 
watery bed in the Tiber.

Martlet Representatives in Medicine:—
1911— H. J. G. Geggie.
1912— D. L. MacDonald.
1913— F. S. Baird.
1914— A. F. Argue.
1915— T. A. Croft.

This Space is reserved for
R. D. BALDWIN



Reaching the Top-Notch
<J Whether you are digging for Greek Roots or playing foot-ball, 

the top-notch is reached though nourishing, easily digested foods, 

combined with a careful observance of the laws of hygiene.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

is rich in the ptoreids that repair waste tissue. It is on the 

training table of every college and university. It is the ideal 

food for study or for play. Easily digested and full of nutri

ment. Try the Biscuit (with hot milk) for Breakfast, and toasted 

Triscuit for Lunch.

MADE IN CANADA OF CHOICEST 
SELECTED CANADIAN WHEAT.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.,
LIMITED

NIAGARA FALLS, ................................. ONT.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Martlet:
Sheffield, England, 

14-10-10.
Dear Sir,—

While spending a recent weelt-end in London, I signed up as usual, at the 
High Commissioner’s office, as one of the “Prominent Canadians in Town," 
and then settled down to read through September's collection of Montreal Stars 
and Heralds.

The ball-columns showed that the Montreal team has lived up to its well 
known reputation, and occupies a position as of yore, which, if not directly in 
the basement, is well down the cellar stairs.

Toward the end of the month, the Rugby notices became prominent, and 
then came the notices of practices on the Campus, with comments on the prob
able make-up of the team, and the chances of “ Dan’s Bears" to head the list 
this season.

One item in particular, took my attention. It indicated that the Science 
Faculty this year, is screwing down the lid tighter than ever, and is making it 
even more difficult than formerly, for Science men to get out to practice football. 
Now it may or may not be the height of propriety for College men to air their 
grievances by means of a public newspaper; but at times, one feels obliged to 
make excuses, and after the failures of our teams in the past few years, one can 
hardly blame the boys for raising a cry of discontent;—especially when anyone 
who has followed intercollegiate football, can vouch for the truth of the state
ment, that more than one game has been lost simply on account of the inability 
of many of the boys to get out to practice.

SMOKE

BLACK CAT 

IMk|mark<□22^

CIGARETTES 
MILD OR MEDIUM

10 for 10 cts
ON SALE AT ALL LEADING 

TOBACCONISTS

VIRGINIA

IfeWMARK

CARRERAS A. MARCIANUS CIGARETTES LIMITED, MONTREAL
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Now I do not intend to inflict anything on you in the nature of an essay on 
“The Science Course—and What it Ought to Be.” Dean Adams has made it 
plain that any suggestions in regard to the courses should be made to him pri
vately, and has promised that they will receive the best attention of the Faculty. 
But there arc a few general points that can be best discussed in the College Paper, 
and on these I want to touch, if I do not trespass at too great a length.

First of all, it is a well known fact that, in recent years, McGill teams have 
suffered from lack of practice, to a greater extent than any other teams in the 
league. This has been principally due to the attendance rule, which is so rigidly 
enforced in the Science Faculty. The Arts men can nearly always have the 
afternoon free, the Meds. likewise, but at the risk of missing instructive clinics,— 
while the science men are completely at the mercy of the instructors in the 
various branches of the afternoon work, many of whom mark the roll at five 
o’clock.

In the Toronto Science course, they have no attendance rule, so that if a 
man 1. ' .ses his classes, he is simply paying for so much more instruction than he 
receives, and he is supposed to feel the results at exam. time. There have been 
many stories circulated about the way certain of ’Varsity’s old gridiron stars 
got through their work—(or had it done for them)—but we cannot exactly vouch 
for their truth. I am not one of those who advocates the abolishing of the 
attendance rule entirely. It would undoubtedly have a bad effect at McGill. 
However, I think our Faculty might take a broader view of the question, than 
they have in the past. They plead that owing to the very short term at McGill, 
and the continual addition of new subjects to the courses, it is impossible to cut 
down the requirements for attendance at classes. .

This raises an important question. What do we really go to college for? 
Two years ago a Martlet correspondent answered this question by remarking, 
“ Evidently for examinations, and not for education, at McGill." Now that 
correspondent received particular attention from the Science Professors for 
that remark. 1 think that you will agree that that was putting it much too 
strongly. However, there may be something back of it after all.

In the United States many people would immediately answer “To play 
football.” Well, probably they do, at some of the colleges there; but 1 do not 
think that McGill men want to see their University descend to such a level, 
and I feel sure that one of the reasons why the Faculty has adopted the position 
that it has to-day, is their desire to keep the University from developing, in the 
slightest degree, into a school where men come to spend their autumns playing 
football, and their winters visiting in other climes.

But are they adopting too stringent methods to keep this class of sports 
down, and the standard of scholarship up? Let us see.
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Since coming to this side of the water, I have met a good many engineers 
of various nationalities—English, German, Swiss, Swedish, Norwegian and 
Finnish, and have tried to study their characteristics.

Take the foreign engineers for example—they are nearly all highly trained 
men, well educated along both technical and classical lines, with mathematical 
lore that would put to shame most of our Science Professors. In the designing 
office they make excellent engineers, their theoretical and practical training 
being of the best. But—and note this—put one of them in a responsible posi
tion, where he has to rely on his own judgment, and has to use not only his 
technical knowledge, but a knowledge of business, and the world in general,— 
and see what a large percentage of them will fail. They are trained machines, 
highly developed it is true, but still machines, and are used as such by business 
men—with the result that while German engineering to-day practically leads 
the world, yet their engineers draw such low salaries that American firms can 
buy them at will—to be used again as machines, in designing offices. The 
other European engineers mentioned are in much the same position. Now if 
our Faculty means to train men along these lines, I think they are making a big 
mistake,—one that will be felt over all Canada in years to come. The foreigner 
does not go in for sport, such as we consider it. He goes to the University to 
study, and only those specially inclined to sport, take any interest in it.

On the other hand, look at the way the English take their sport ! It’s as 
necessary as their daily meals. Only a few days ago I heard an instance which 
shows the way it is regarded in this country. A middle-aged electrical engineer, 
connected with one of the leading consulting firms in London, told me that he 
and an associate, although rather busy, were ordered off to the golf links, the 
other afternoon, by the head of the firm, and were told to bring back the En
gineers Club Cup, “for the honor of the firm.” They won that cup. Now that 
head is probably the leading consulting cngine°r in England to-day. He is as 
keen a sport, as he was when as an undergrad, he yelled from the bleachers at a 
Rugby or Soccer team on a Saturday afternoon,—or played on the field himself.

Engineering firms in Canada do not look for marvels of technical learning 
in the graduates that come looking to them for jobs. If they did, I’m afraid a 
good many of us would still be among the army of the unemployed. They want 
men who have been trained in the principles of engineering, and trained to think 
for themselves ; men who are willing to learn the particular business that they 
find themselves in, and who have a combination of training and sound common 
sense which enables them to learn the requirements quickly and thoroughly.

Now to cut the argument short—A man’s college days are his great d ays 
of training, and he should develop along broad lines. He should not be turned 
out a penny-in-the-slot machine, when you press the button, and for so m u 
a month you get the latest in Calculus, Theory of Structures, etc., etc. He 
should take an interest in his Alma Mater, both during and after his course,
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and one of the principal things that holds his interest in after life, should be, 
anil is to a large extent, the reports he receives of the successes of the football 
team. If the University team loses year after year it is bound to make him 
disgusted, and he will lose interest in the work of the University at large. There 
is no greater pleasure for a graduate than to come back to the campus, and sec 
the team win a championship game.

Nobody denies that a healthy interest in sport is desirable and even necessary 
in college life, but some will say that not a day, not an hour, that should ordin
arily be spent in study, should be sacrificed in the interest of sport. It is a 
certainty that our Science Faculty will not accept a man's sporting ability in 
lieu of any theoretical knowledge. They recognize sport by giving up one 
day a year as a holiday to it, but will not recognize that a football player is 
receiving a training in the field, and is giving his supporters on the bleachers 
a training by his play that will be beneficial in years to come; and will be, in 
many cases, more beneficial to the life of the University at large, than the know
ledge that the football player might be absorbing between the hours of 4 to 5 
p m., three days a week, during October and November, doing practical work 
in the Science Buildings.

In this I think they are making a great mistake. Football should not be 
the end of a college course, but I certainly think it ought to be an end. It might 
be given some consideration such as an optional subject, and should be given 
special privileges. I know that many of the greatest engineers both here and 
at home consider it part of a man's training, just as much as many of the individ
ual subjects in the courses.

If the Faculty would recognize football in such a way that those who make 
“the string"—meaning teams and spares—would be allowed this hour a day 
during the Autumn, holding the attendance rule against those who could not; 
I for one, being well acquainted with the work that is done at the afternoon 
classes, and its importance in each of the years and courses, still think it would 
be a step in the right direction. I pick out football as the only sport favored, 
because it is the one which creates the greatest interest, and the only one which 
needs such assistance.

It would encourage McGill men to take a greater interest in, and do more 
for, their Alma Mater; it would not affect the players’ general standing (if he 
is the type of man that should be allowed to graduate anyway); and it would 
help McGill to produce that which all her graduates love to see—a winning team.

I am,
Yours sincerely,

k. r. mckinnon,
Science '09.
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McGILL
UNION

DORE BROS., Barber Shop
AT YOUKi SERVICE

SAVOY 
HOTEL

One of the best assistances in your 
College course is

The Gillette Safety Razor
It means money in your pocket and 
lace comfort and cleanliness as 
well. Price, $5.00 to $7.50.

Gillette Safety Razor Co., of Canada, Limited
hj St. Alexander St., Montrkai,.

THE . . .

IMPERIAL PRESS.
“ Rrintinie in all It» Branche».” 

Embossing. Engraving.

Visiting Cards a Speciality. Stationery Supplied

— 17 BLEURY STREET. —

IT ISN’T SO MUCH HOW YOU GET INK INTO A 
FOUNTAIN PEN-irS HOW YOU GET IT OUT

THE
SPOON FEED

in all Waterman’s Ideals. Is the only absolutely reliable device ever 
Invented to control ink. It always and positively holds the Ink 
ready for Immediate use and prevents overflow. The principle oi 
the old-fashioned split reed—well tested.
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BELL 
TEL. 

UP 4149

”**

I have already many friends and customers 
n the colleges and universities of Montreal, and 
I feel like expressing personnally.

The Slater Shoe may have earned the first 
acquaintance — but there are other Slater Shoe 
Stores and I am particularly interested in this one.

I wish to emphazize the fart that 
this is a WELCOME STORE — with a 
smiling welcome for you whether you 
come to buy or but to see the new styles.

The Slater Shoe is made for Men,
Women and Young People.

This has been called THE FAMILY STORE, and it was our Cus
tomers who christened thus.

Casselman & , Limited
UPTOWN SLATER SHOE STORE

440 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, MONTREAL

Clinton Casselman’s Personal 
Word.

n,SPECIAL ATTENTION TO McGILL 

STUDENTS. Satisfaction Guaranteed
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‘ Ern y Telephone is 
the Centre of 
the System." It Stands Alone

Q EXPERIENCE has shown that 
among modern conveniences the 
telephone is in a class by itself.

Q AS a space a. ilhilator and time 
saver, it exceeds in value all other 
inventions.

Q WHEREVER you practice your 
profession, you will need a Bell 
Telephone, giving

Universal Service.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF CANADA.

PETERMANN
io% Discount to McGill Mkn.

Petermann Shoes Limited,
517 St. Catherine St. West.

Phon*! Up 1315

HEASTLEY’S Art Store
PICTURE FRAMING, &C.
KODAKS ANI) SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING & PRINTING

31”» Blkvry Street, near St. Catherine St.

The Derby Cafe.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars

35 Aylmer & 70 Mayor Streets
E. BROPHY, Prop.

GUARANTEED
: uYirwuMi >

Suspenders
'Made in France1

The neatest, 
lightest 
strongest 

and dressiest 
Suspenders

Petail for
cts.
the Pair

eid & Porter
230 McGill st.

MONTREAL
act:::::::::
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Special Discount to McGill Students in Trunks, Bags,
Harness, Saddle and all kinds of Leather Goods

Karat Dame St West. Montreal.u*
_«miunoAi nir\cm a___ BALMORAL BLOCK

UPTOWN BRANCH

THE WHITE STORE
416 St. Cathkkine Street West 
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SMOKE VAN HORNE
The Highest (initie 10c Cigar in Canada

HARRIS, HARKNKSS & CO., Makers ■

McQILL MEN

are entitled to IQ per cent off 
their Laundry bills, by using 
Special List to be obtained from 
Janitors of the several halls. . .

The Toilet Laundry Co., Ltd.
-428 Richmond Street. Phone, Up 3-480.
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! The Right House for Students

To buy HATS. GLOVES. 
UMBRELLAS and RAIN
COATS with j* j* j* **

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS.

: GET 
I YOUR 
| FURS AT 
: NELSON’S

ALEX. NELSON & CO.,
350 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.

10% discount to McGill men on all

OUR FINE SHOES 
AND RUBBERS.,*

J. ROSTON, 235, St.Uatherine St., W.

MASON
& RISGH
PLAYER-PIANOS
Contain a remark

able mechanism

NKAR BIÆVRY

This Space is reserved 
for G. W. BELANGER

METROSTYLE AND THEMODIST
ROLLS TO ACCENT THE MELODY.

■f I-

ÎBRADv
ItiV $1. fi>r ANY music 
ItiI 10<to exchange!

LAYTON BROS
COR. ST. CATHERINE & STANLEY STREETS.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY
LIMITED
manufacturers of

STEEL MERCHANT BARS. SHEETS & PLATES From
12 gauge up to 1 inch thick. Any widths up to50 inches.

HEAVY FORGINCiS, HAMMERED SHAFTS
NOTHING REQUIRED IN CANADA TOO LARGE FOR US

Steam and Electric Car Axles, Fish Plates and other Railway Materials 

Tee Rails—12, 18, and 26 lbs. per yards

Scotia Pig Iron for Foundry Use
ALSO MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

The famous Old Mines /"X A ¥
SYDNEY .\ V/ KJ JLv

Collieries : SYDNEY MINES * Shipping Port : NORTH SYDNEY

AN UNSURPASSED EVAPORATING COAL 
HIGHEST IN CARBON, LOWEST IN ASH

Unrivalled Facilities for Bunkering at NORTH SYDNEY.

THE BEST HOUSE COAL * THE BEST STEAM COAL

QUICK DESPATCH LOADING—BEST RESULTS STEAMING 
Two Points that always appeal to Shipowners

SAILING VESSELS LOADED PROMPTLY . .

For Price and other Particulars, apply to

HEAD OFFICE, NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
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Place Viger Hotel
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL

SYSTEM

AMERICAIN PLAN

R. GRAVES, Manager
(Craig opp. Viger Square)

Tel. Main 5720.

The Canadian Standard of Quality for over 100 Years

WM. DOW & COY’S
India Pale Ales, Porters and Crown Stout

WM. DOW & COMPANY. MONTREAL.

DOMINION COAL CO., LIMITED
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

DOMINION STEAM COALS
Screened, Run of Mine, and Slack.

------FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO------

SALES OFFICE
112 ST. JAMES STREET, - - - MONTREAL

TELEPHONE MAIN 4491
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Dr. Milton L. Hcrscv. President
Provincial Analyst (Quebec Gov’t.)
City Analyst (for Montreal.)

MILTON HERSEY CO., Limited
CHEMISTS

Engineers and Inspectors
171 St. Jambs Street, - Montreal

MACINTOSH & HYDE
Chartered Accountants

157 St. James Street, - - Montreal

Telephone Up 1128

WILLS &- WILLS,
KNGLISH TAILORS

376 & 378 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.
Three doors east of McGill College Ave.

Latest Designs in Clothing for Gentlemen.

Phone Up 5201.

MILLOY’S BOOK STORE
241 ST. Catherine St. West.

We carry the largest assortment of Magazines in 
Canada. A glance at our stock will convince you 

of its completeness.

Econo my and satisfaction are the results 
obtained by buying your COAL from

EVANS BROTHERS, Limited
244 St. James Street, • Tel. Main 5364
10 Hillside Avenue, • Westmount 19
25 Seminary • • • Tel. Main 5365

M. PHILBIN ,

HARDWARE

362 St. Catherine Street.

PICTURE FRAMES
Suitable for Groups, etc.,

:: :: EDLINGTON’S :: ::

413 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal

Get your Prescription Dispensed at

Tansey's Drug Store
278 Sherbrooke Street West

Telephone Uptown 942.

Telephone Up 970 for a Delicious Cool Smoke

SIMPSON’S gS?S£S&
Also a full line of Havana Cigars and 
Tobacconists’ Sundries always on hand

473 St. Catherine Street West

for KODAKS, runs and SUPPLIES, go to the
Z). H. HOGG CO., registered

374 St. Catherine St. West 
160 Craig Street West

Developing & Printing.

Everything in the Stationery Line
SWAN FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS ::

Special Discount to McGill Students 
on mentioning this paper

MORTON PHILLIPS & CO.
Stationers, Blank Book Makers & Printers

115-117 Notre Dame Street West.

PAUL & SAM OGULNIK
HIGH CLASS TAILORS

350 St. Catherine St. West
Suits for McGill Students at special 

reductions.

ARCHIE JACOBS
353 ST. CATHERINE STREET, WEST

(Near Victoria)

Full Line of Smokers Perquisites
Special Inducements for Mctilll Students.

TELEPHONE UP 1132

ROBERT HALL
Caterer 4* Confectioner

CORNER VICTORIA and ST. CATHERINE STREETS
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STUDENTS, SCHOLARS OR McQII.Ll
Deposit your savings with

The Montreal City end District Savings Bank#
ESTA BUS HKD IN 1846.

Total Assets over $23,000,000.00. No. of Accounts over 100,000.
This is the only Bank incorporated under the Savings Bank Act doing business in Montreal. Its chief object 

is to receive anil safely invest the Savings, however moderate, of the scholar, student, clerk, apprentice, 
widow, orphan, and of the working and industrial classes Its charter, different from that of all other 
banks, is so framed as to afford all possible protection to Depositors. Every courte-v and attention will 
beshowu to you whether your account be large ot small. N. W. POWER. Manager.

St Catherine Street West Branch, corner Mct'.ill College Avenue

A WINNING TRIO-
CAIRN’S Scotch Jams, Jellies and Marmalades. 
BON AMI. The World’s Gleaner that cleans anything. 
HEINZ* (57 Varieties) World Renowned Food Products and Condiments.

IF YOU WANT A FEAL BREAKFAST TREAT TRY
GUNN'S Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon

NOTHING FINER PRODUCED THE WORLD OVER.
At all Leading Grocers.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & Co., Limited,
_Butter. Cheese and Egg Merchants ]\ ^ | ^ e

The Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Ltd.,
32 McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE,

Manufacturer Steel Ranges and Cooking Apparatus, Refrigerators, Fillers, etc. 
Headquarters for Sedgwick Dumb Waiters. Berkefeld Water Filter Co. 

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

WILDER’S
Montreal’s Greatest 
Home Furnishers—

is the Furnishing House where Good Furniture can be had 
at reasonable prices. Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, 
Oil Cloths (all kinds), Linoleums, Curtains, etc. 
WILDER’S Basement is the brightest, best stocked and 
most inviting basement in Montreal, noted for their 
Range®, Stoves and Heaters. Crockery & China a speciality 

M. A. WILDER & Co., 292 St Catherine Street West.

Telephones, Uptown 903-904-905.

HENRY GATEHOUSE,
... Wholesale and Retail ...
Fish, Oysters, Poultry, Game and Vegetables

346-348-360-352 Dorches er Street, West, MONTREAL.
STUDENTS, 10% Special discount.

MEREDITH. MACPHERSON, HAGUE & HOLDER.
F. E. MEREDITH. K C. Barristers & Solicitors
K. R. MACPHERSON, K.C.
H, J. HAGUE Merchants Bank Building
A. R. HOLDEN 205 St. James Street
S L. DALE HARRIS MONTREAL

Cable address “ cammerall."
Codes-A B.C AND WATKINS
Telephones-MAIN 27 and 26

Counsel : C S. CAMPBELL. K.C.

lREWNDRy(fc. SAVOY HOTEL ev£^nA,n

Rooms $i a day and up. 
Everything in Season.

WAGONS CALL DAILY. AFTER-THEATRE SUPPERS A SPECIALTY 
.. ... . . Try New Grill and Lunch
16 Victoria. Str66t. Room Counter.
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PICTURE
FRAMING

No Middleman's Profits
We do the wlio'e Work Ourselves

Malone Moulding & Framing
48 BEAVER HALL HILL.

. IS OUR SPECIALTY. . -------
--------------------------------------------------------------------- OFF TO STUDF.NTS.

G. W. CLARKE & CO ,
Importers of Fine Fancy Goods, Art Metal Ware, Sterling Silver Novelties, 
Fancy Brick-a-Brack, Chinaware, Cut Glassware and also the Best 
Enamelled Souvenir Jewellery, Souvenirs of all kinds, the best Fountain 
Pens from $1.00 upwards including the Waterman Pens.

366 St. CATHERINE STREET WEST.

CANADA OFFICE FURNITURE CO.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of OFFICE, LIBRARY and SCHOOL FURNITURE.

221 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA.
Telephone—MAIN i6$i.

L. J. A. SURVEYER’S
Importer of House Furnishing

. . and . .

Building Hardware.
Cutlery, Tools, Prepared Paints, 

Water Filters, Lace Curtain 
Stretchers, Sporting Goods, etc.

Telephone : Main 1035

CONSTANTIN & O’BRIEN.
» » tBcneral dbacblnlst» = «

Corner Prince and Wellington Streets,
MONTREAL.

SPECIALTIES : Hoot and Shoe Machinery, Coplands 
and Miller Treeing Outfit, Shoe Racks in all Styles, 
End Wood Cutting Hoards, Laundry Machinery, 
Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys, Raw Hide Mallets, 
Hard Maple Hieing Blocks, Fur Drums, Steel 
Shants and Shoe Findings, White Kelt for Buffer 

Rollers and Belting, etc.

Steam Boiler and Engine Fitters,

52 St. Lawrence Boulevard.

Bell Telephone : Main 1914.

C/jy • fine portraits
QJitce

SATIS TO 5T0DINTS.

367 ST. CATHERINE ST. W„ MONTREAL.

Tele. : Up 2947 GEO. W. REED & CO.,
THE EDINBURGH CAFE Slate, Metals and Gravel

The Misses Louttit, Props. - - . =— Roofing —-
Asphalt Flooring for Basements:

436 St. Catherine St. West. 337 CRAIG ST. W., MONTREAL,
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THE CRADOCK SIMPSON COMPANY
HKAL WHTATK
INSURANCE, MORTGAGE LOANS

205 Sr. James Street - Montreal

DIRECT or COMBINATION are OUR 
SPECIALITY. Lantern Slides, Kodaks,Groups

WM. NOTMAN & SONS, j* * 14 Philips Square

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, DISSECTING SETS, 
HALF-SKELETONS, SKULLS, 

OPTHALMOSCOPES, LARYNGOSCOPES, &c.

J. H. CHAPMAN, 20 mcoill college avenue

W. REID & CO.
•§3*) Popular Priced Hats and Furnishings if-*

223-225 ST CATHERINE STREET WEST
Students bringing this Advt. will be allowed 10 per cent discount. One door from Bleury

GLOVESPERRIN
STYLES

SOLD
EVERYWHEREDURABILITY

MSG I LL

The McGill Fountain Pen Exceptional Value—New Style Cap. Feed and Holder 
14k Gold Pen, iridium point complete wi'h filler and 
directions. Larger size at $1 50- nth year of manfe $1.00

only to be h.d .t CHAPMAN’S BOOK STORE, 513 St. Catherine St. W.
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Lafleur, MacDougall, Macfarlane& Pope
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

QUKHHC HANK BUILDING,
MONTH HAL.

Hug. Lafleur, K.C. G. XV. MacDougall K.C. 
Lawrence Mnctarlane, Chale* A. Pope

Gregor Barclay

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED,
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Bldg., 157 St. James St.
C. J. F'eet, K.C. M. A. Phelan
A. Falconer, K.C. II. S. Williams
A. R. Oughtred, K.C. Wilfrid Bovey

ATWATER, DOUCLOS, BONO and MEAGHER Greenshields & Languedoc
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building. 160 St. James Street
A W. Atwater, K.C. C. A. Dliclos, K.C.
W. L. Hornl, J. J. Meagher

J. K. Coni in

J. N. GREENSHIELDS. K.C.
R. A. E. GREENSHIELDS, K.C.

E. LANGUEDOC
C. G. GREENSHIELDS

E. R. PARKINS
86 Notre Dame Street W. Montreal

Telephones 499? * 499#. Cable Address—"Arcfost"

Foster, Martin, Mann, MacKinnon S Hackett
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors Etc.

Royal Insurance Bldg. 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL

GKO. G. POSTER, K.C. J. A. MANN
A. K. MARTIN, K.C. C. G. MACKINNON

J. T. HACKKTT

HICKSON & CAMPBELL,
Successors to Macma-ter, Hickson 8: Campbell

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors,
l. CLAUO HICKSON, B.C.L. GEORGE A. CAMPBELL, B.C.L.
RAPINE AU-COUTURE B C.I. Counsel. DONALD MACMASÎER, K.C.. 0-

Canada Life Bldg, Montreal
Tel. M. 1121 H O. Box 786 Cable Ad.—‘ Hiccau" 

Can. Life Bldg. St. James St. Montreal

CHAUVIN, BAKER à WALKER, 
Advocates

FARQUHAR S. MACLENNAN, K.C., 
Advocate, Barrister, and Solicitor

HKNRY N. CM A WIN GKO. HAROLD BAKKR Cable Address—"Karmac" Montreal
M* tropolitan Huilding 179 St. James St.

Tel. Main 2194
A. B. C. Code.

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING

McGOUN & PELLETIER
Law Office

HON. CHARLES J. DOHERTY, K.C , 
D.C.I. LL. D„

Standard Building 157 St. Junes St.
ARCH. McGOVN, K.C. A. D. PELLETIER

Tel. Main 1978

Consulation
Savings Bank Chambers 180 St. James St.
P. O. Box *75 Tel. Main ion

GEOFFRION, GEOFFRION & CUSSON,
Advocates. Etc.

STEPHENS & HARVEY,
C. H. STEPHENS, K.C.

VICTOR GEOFFRION, K.C., M.P.
AIME GEOFFRION, K.C.

VICTOR CUSSON
97 St. James Street — Montreal

ALFRED E. HARVEY, B.C.L. 
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc. 

Office: CANADA LIFE BLDG. (5H1 floor)
Tel. Main 1963 Cable Address—1"llapens”

189 St. James Street

LIGHTHALL & HARWOOD, Smith, Markey & Skinner
W. D. LIGHTH \LL, K.C.
C. A. HARWOOD, B.C.L.

Cable Address—"Lightwood” Tel. Main 2382
New' York Life Bldg. Rooms 304-5-6-7.

Advocates,
Temple Building 185 St. James St.
Robt. C. Smith, K.C. Fred. H. Markey

Walde W. Skinner
Tel. M 42 8: 43 Cable Address—"Johnhall”

COOK & MAGEE,
Advocates

Brown, Montgomery & McMichael
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc.

JOHN WILSON COOK
ALLAN A. MAGEE

Albert J. Brown, K.C. W. Prescott Sharp, K.C. 
Geo. H. Montgomery Robt. C. Mitchel
D. James Angus Rennie O. McMurtry

Royal Insurance Building Montreal Lon. & Lan. Bldg. 164 St. James St. Montreal

Casgrain, Mitchell, & Creelman
Advocates

Canada Life Building, St. James Street 
MONTREAL

Th. Chase-Casgrain, K.C.
Victor E. Mitchell, K.C.

A. Chase- Casgrain T , _ _ ,
Errol M. McDougall -J0110 J- Creelman

WEIR, MACALISTER & COTTON
Royal Insurance Building

Hon. W. A. Weir, K.C.
A. W. G. Macalister Chas. M. Cotton

Cable Address : “ Macweir" Phone Main 498

Please mention the Martlet when purchasing of our Advertisers
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The DOMINION BANK
Itrnnches in Montrent:

162 St. James Street ... J. Haydon Horsey, Manager 
Cor Blevry & St. Catherine Streets 

Cor. Guy & St. Catherine Streets .•. .•.

.4 general Hanking Business transacted.
Savings Department at every Branch .'.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES ISSUED

Montreal Trust Company
2 PLACE D'A RMES

Capital $500,000 Undivided Profits $136,441.16
H. S. HOLT, . - President
ROBERT ARCHER, Vice-President

ACTS AS
Trustee, Guardian, Executor, Administrator, Assignee or Receiver. Transfer Agent or 

Registrar of Stocks of Corporations.
Deposits received for fixed period at rates which may be ascertained on application.

V. J. HUGHES, - - - MANAGER

CLARENCE J. McCUAIG D. RYKERT McCUAIG

McCUAIG BROS & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

A General Stock Exchange Investment Securities

Business Transacted A Speciality

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL

C. HOWARD LEWIS G. ERIC McCUAIG

First Class and Reliable Investments for large 

or small Investors always on hand yielding

from 4 to 6 per cent - - - «

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR

HANSON BROS., Bond Dealers
.’. Canada Life Building, Montreal

Please mention the MarTLBT when purchasing of our Advertisers
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THE R.OYAL BANK OF CANADA

__________ ______ _____ 'rOi is H
INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid up, $5,000,000. Reserves, $5,900,000. 
Total Assets, $76,000,000

MAIN (CITY) BRANCH, 
Seigneurs Street,
Stanley Street, - 
Montreal Annex,
Montreal West,
Westmount : Greene Ave., 
Westmount : Victoria Ave., 
St Paul, -

147 ST. JAMES STREET 
- Corner Notre Dame Street West 

Corner Ste. Catherine Street “ 
Laurier and Park Avenues 

- Westminster Avenue 
Corner St. Catherine Street West 
Corner Sherbrooke Street West 
Corner Church and Rielle Avenue

SAVINQS DEPARTMENT AT ALL KRANCHES

APPARATUS & CHEMICALS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Complete Equipments for 

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, 

ASSAYEKSand 

CH EMISTS

LYMANS, LIMITED
474 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL. :.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Total Funds Kxo ed 

$100,000,000

Canadian Investments 

ever $8,000,000

FIRE & LIFE

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

Claims Paid $281,924,394

Head Office for the Dominion:

78, St. Francois Xavier St., 

MONTREAL.

Agents in all cities and principal towns in Canada 

RANDAL DAVIDSON, Manager for Canada

Please mention the MARTLET when purchasing of our Advertisers
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e Overcoat

of the Season
To the smart man, who likes 
to look seasonable through all 

weather changes, Twin Collar Over
coats fill every need.—Easily con
vertible, no hooks or harness.—A 
coat of graceful lines, no matter 
which way worn.

$15 to $30Price Range

Exquisite designs in the Latest 
Woolen FABRICS.
SHOPS OP

469 St. Catherine Strbbt, East

470 St. Catherine Street, West 
231 St. Jambs Street

Please mention the Martlet when purchasing of our Advertisers


